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UW-Parkside is pleased to announce our lineup of in-person, on-campus precollege camps this summer! 
Visit uwp.edu/youth to learn more about scholarships, apply for scholarships, view full camp details, 
and register today!  
 
(Scholarship provided through DPI Grant. Student must be eligible for Free or Reduced-Price School 
Meals, and must have finished fifth grade, but not have graduated from high school to receive a DPI 
Precollege Scholarship. Students may receive a maximum of three DPI Precollege Scholarships per year.) 
(This is not a school-sponsored activity and the Racine Unified School District does not approve, support 
or endorse this program/activity.) 
 
Python Programming | Ages 14-17 
$449 | 6/20-6/23 | 9 am-4 pm 
UW-Parkside's "Python Programming for Everyone" summer camp introduces high school students to 
the coding language Python, along with Python environments, capacities, and troubleshooting. As the 
title "Python Programming for Everyone" suggests, the camp assumes no prior experience with Python 
or other coding languages, and thus has no prerequisites, but does require basic math skills.    
 
In the camp, students are introduced to programming basics in Python, including variables/lists, 
expressions, conditional statements, loops, and methods, as well as libraries for data 
visualization.  Individual and team exercises are completed in Google Collab, a Python development 
environment that runs in a browser using Google Cloud.  By the end of the program, students will be 
able to define a problem, describe the basic constructs of Python programming language, read most 
Python code, and design/create executable Python code, thereby demonstrating a fundamental 
understanding of programming in Python.  The camp is designed to make coding accessible and 
enjoyable, inspiring students to take more advanced programming courses.  
 
Mobile App Development | Ages 14-17 
$449 | 6/27-6/30 | 9 am-4 pm 
UW-Parkside's "Mobile App Development" summer camp introduces students to building mobile apps 
for Apple iPhone. Swift is the language used for building apps for Apple devices such as iPhone, iPad, 
Apple Watch, or the Apple Mac. The camp requires no prior experience with mobile app development or 
coding languages, and thus has minimal prerequisites, but does require basic algebra and math skills.   
 
Students will design and build a mobile app for iOS devices with the goal of publishing it to App Store. 
They will learn the protocols in machine-to-machine conversations and how devices communicate over 
the network, and how to compare Swift to other programming languages such as Java in preparation for 
advanced computer science studies. There will be opportunities to work on individual projects, and in 
teams, to deliver a final product with creative mobile app solutions. Understanding the value of working 
independently and in teams, and how to use critical thinking and problem-solving skills, is essential to 
real-work environments. 
 
You can now apply for scholarships online! Visit uwp.edu/youth to check out 
our programs and learn more today! 


